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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good morning and welcome to Singtel’s 27th Annual General MeetingLet me give you an update on our performance for the financial year ended 31st March 2019 and how we are executing on our strategies in the current year
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The following presentation contains forward looking statements by the management of Singapore
Telecommunications Limited ("Singtel"), relating to financial trends for future periods, compared to the results
for previous periods.

Some of the statements contained in this presentation that are not historical facts are statements of future
expectations with respect to the financial conditions, results of operations and businesses, and related plans
and objectives. Forward looking information is based on management's current views and assumptions
including, but not limited to, prevailing economic and market conditions. These statements involve known and
unknown risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results, performance or events to differ materially
from those in the statements as originally made. Such statements are not, and should not be construed as a
representation as to future performance of Singtel. In particular, such targets should not be regarded as a
forecast or projection of future performance of Singtel. It should be noted that the actual performance of
Singtel may vary significantly from such targets.

All financial figures relate to the financial year ended 31 March 2019 or as at 31 March 2019, unless otherwise
stated. “S$” means Singapore dollars, "A$" means Australian dollars and “US$” means United States dollars.
Any discrepancies between individual amounts and totals are due to rounding.

FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENT – IMPORTANT NOTE
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SINGTEL: EVOLVING BEYOND THE TELCO BUSINESS

#2 Australia

#1 Philippines

#1 Indonesia

#1 Thailand#2 India

#1 Singapore
Digital marketing 

platform
Leader in cyber 

security

Leading positions in 
Africa

>70%
of underlying NPAT

from overseas 
operations

~25%
of revenue

from ICT & 
digital businesses

>690m 
mobile customers

Across 21 countries

Singtel Innov8 offices Advanced Security Operations Centres

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today, more than 70% of our earnings comes from overseas, through our investments in some of the largest telcos in Australia, Southeast Asia, India and AfricaOur diversification is not just geographic.  We have diversified beyond our core carriage business into ICT, cyber security and digital marketing services, which jointly contribute S$4.3 billion or a quarter of our revenueOur carriage business generates steady cash flows, while our digital operations are our growth engines into the future[PAUSE]In our core business, we are focused on digitalising our operating model – by reshaping our services, marketing and customer service, to reflect today’s digital lifestyles and economiesIn our digital businesses, we continue to build competencies and scale, leveraging our customer scale, relationships, network data and a strong technology platform[PAUSE]Finally, we are leveraging the Group’s scale to create regional ecosystems and expand into new emerging areas, such as in mobile financial services and gaming
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SHARE PRICE PERFORMANCE: 1 APRIL 2018- 30 JUNE 20191

Jun 2019

1 Apr 18 –
30 Jun 19

1 Apr 18 –
31 Mar 19

1 Apr 19 –
30 Jun 19

Singtel 3% -11% 15%

MSCI AsiaPac
Comm Svc 
Index

2% 2% Stable

Straits Times 
Index -3% -6% 2%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are focused on executing to our strategy to create long term value for shareholdersSingtel’s shares outperformed the market this financial year, rising 15% since 1st April For the financial year to March 2019, the share price fell 11%



▲1%

▼44% (▼42%1)

▼21% (▼19%1)

▼38% (▼37%1)

▼7% (▼4%1)

▲1% (▲4%1)
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1. Constant currency - assuming constant exchange rates from FY2018.
2. Excludes exceptional items.

Operating revenue

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

EBITDA

Regional Associates’ pre-tax earnings2

Underlying net profit

Net profit

Free cashflow

S$17,372m

S$4,692m

S$1,424m

S$2,825m

S$3,095m

S$3,650m

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our full year results reflect the intense competition in our markets, as well as the impact of foreign currency headwinds[PAUSE]Overall revenue was stable, as higher equipment sales and contribution from digital businesses offset declining carriage revenues Lower voice usage, data competition and a shift in product mix caused a 7% decline in EBITDA[PAUSE]Regional associates’ pre-tax earnings declined 38%, mainly due to losses from Airtel and lower contributions from Telkomsel This caused underlying net profit to decline 21%. Reported net profit was down 44%, due to a S$2.0 billion exceptional gain on NetLink Trust divestment in the prior yearDespite the earnings decline, free cashflow remained strong and rose to S$3.7 billion 
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STRONG CASHFLOW & BALANCE SHEET

1. Gross debt less cash and bank balances adjusted for related hedging balances.
2. Net debt: EDITDA & share of associates’ pre-tax profits.
3. Free cash flow after interest & tax.

BALANCE SHEET

Flexibility in balance sheet

Strong cashflow of 

CASHFLOW

Maintained ordinary dividends at

DIVIDENDS

S$9.9b

A+ A1

1.6x

S$17.5c/share
Net debt: EBITDA2

Moody’sS&P

net debt1

Strong credit ratings

Total dividends paid

S$3.7b

S$2.9b

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Group’s financial position remains healthy and our credit ratings remained one of the strongest among global telcosWe understand the importance of delivering sustainable returns to shareholders. We have proposed to maintain ordinary dividends at 17.5 cents per share, while guiding for the same for the next financial year[PAUSE]Our strong balance sheet and cash generation give us the flexibility to pursue growth opportunities, while sustaining dividends[PAUSE]Let us move on to the different businesses



SINGAPORE CONSUMER: TRANSFORMING INTO A DIGITAL TELCO

1.1m
My Singtel App 

users

67%
of service transactions 

are online

26%
of sales transactions 

are online

118k
OTT video 

subscribers

Innovative products & services

Unmanned 24/7 stores

Digitalise workforce

Data analytics

Automation

Live chat/ video agents

Strategic partnerships
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Seamless online & offline experience

MySingtel app

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the Singapore consumer business, we are leveraging technology to drive service innovation, simplify processes and bring greater convenience to customers[PAUSE]We introduced GOMO, an online-only mobile plan, targeted at digitally-savvy customersWe also introduced home electricity services.  Together with new content bundles, such as HBO Go and Amazon Prime, these initiatives drive a better customer experience[PAUSE]Last year, we shared how our revamped stores give customers a seamless offline-online shopping experienceThis year, we launched “Unboxed”, an unmanned 24/7 pop-up store that takes digitalisation to the next level.  The store is modular and movable and can be easily deployed to serve customers at high traffic locationsMySingtel app is widely used by more than a million customers and, together with other online channels, account for two-thirds of service transactions and 26% of sales transactions
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AUSTRALIA CONSUMER: STAYING AHEAD THROUGH DIFFERENTIATION

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

Record branded postpaid net adds

PREMIUM NETWORK

EXCITING CONTENT

+454k

My Optus app users2.6m

Net promoter score+11

in network investments since 2015A$5.9b

4G population coverage97.3%

to launch 5G home broadband1st

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Optus continued its strong momentum, adding a record 454,000 branded postpaid customers It received top scores from independent tests for data and 4G availability, conducted by P3 and Open Signal respectivelyEarlier this year, Optus became the first operator to launch 5G home broadband services, and targets to deliver 1,200 5G sites in Australia’s capital cities by March 2020[PAUSE]Beyond network, we are also differentiating ourselves via exclusive content and a strong focus on customer experience Optus has established itself as the home of exclusive footballA growing number of customers are using MyOptus app to interact with us, opening doors for further cross-selling and personalised offers
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52%

48%

Telco ICT

GROUP ENTERPRISE: GROWING ICT SERVICES 

• Digitalised network
• Data driven & 

intelligent platforms

S$6.3b
revenue

Global leader in managed 
security services 

Innovate for the future

Strengthen core capabilities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the enterprise space, we are a key enabler of smart cities and digital enterprisesWe are focused on the global opportunities in cyber security, cloud and digital services[PAUSE]Trustwave is recognised as a global leader in managed security services. For the second year in a row, it was named to Gartner’s "Leaders" quadrant. It operates a global security operation centre network and employs more than 2,000 security professionalsThe cyber security market remains highly fragmented, presenting an opportunity for us to take share[PAUSE]ICT revenues for the Group has grown to become almost as big as traditional carriageNCS is one of the largest system integrators in the Southeast Asian region and we are proud to be a leading Smart Nation ICT Partner to the Singapore government and enterprisesWe are building competencies in digital technologies, 5G and IoT, via our investment in corporate labs and partnerships with research institutions[PAUSE]In the core carriage business, we will continue to enhance our leadership position, digitalise our operations and transform our cost structure
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GROUP DIGITAL LIFE: EXTENDING CAPABILITIES

One of top independent global digital 
marketing players 

>2k

7.7m

• Scale programmatic business

• Lead in digital TV space

Leading over-the-top video 
platform in SEA and India 

24m

Strategic partnerships

20k

130

Original Content

Advertisers

ad opportunities evaluated per sec

downloads

hours of content

Total minutes per user each month1

1. Per active user in Southeast Asia.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moving onto Group Digital LifeOur digital marketing arm, Amobee, now serves over 2,000 advertisersWith the acquisition of Videology last year, Amobee has extended its capabilities into the TV space and is well-placed to take advantage of the convergence in TV and digital marketingAt the appropriate time, we plan to unlock the value from our investment in Amobee[PAUSE]HOOQ also showed positive momentum and is one of the largest OTT video providers in Southeast AsiaPartnerships with our associates, as well as Grab in Indonesia and Hotstar in India, have added to its customer base 



SIM card registration in Indonesia

Intense competition in India

Higher depreciation & spectrum amortisation
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1. Share of associates’ pre-tax earnings/ (losses) before exceptional items.
2. Includes Intouch.
3. Includes share of losses from Bharti Telecom Limited. 

▼18%S$1,128m

▼3%S$439m

▲39%S$368m

vs S$216m pre-tax 
profit in FY18(S$511m)

2

3

REGIONAL ASSOCIATES: EARNINGS IMPACTED BY COMPETITION1 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It was a challenging year in the regional marketsTelkomsel’s results were impacted by a nationwide SIM card registration exercise, as operators cut prices to lock in their customer base. With the conclusion of the SIM card registration exercise, the market is expected to return to growth in 2019[PAUSE]In Thailand, AIS recorded an improved operating performance although its results were impacted by higher network investments and spectrum amortisationGlobe delivered impressive earnings growth and further expanded its lead in the Philippines mobile market [PAUSE]In India, Airtel leveraged its scale, superior spectrum and network footprint, defending its market share against an aggressive new entrant which has driven the industry into losses The broader industry, having now consolidated to 3 large players, saw some stability and green shoots of growth in the March quarterAirtel’s mobile service revenue rose year-over-year for the first time in 9 consecutive quartersIt successfully strengthened its balance sheet, raising US$3.5 billion from a rights issue and US$680 million from the recent IPO of its Africa businessWe take a long term view and have supported the rights issue, allowing Airtel to better compete in the market
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INTERNATIONAL GROUP: BUILDING A REGIONAL DIGITAL SERVICES ECOSYSTEM

1. Addressable base with initial launch in Singapore & Thailand. Malaysia & Japan to follow with another 14m wallet users & 200,000 merchant points.  

6m1 13.4m

MOBILE FINANCIAL SERVICE GAMING

GROWING PARTNERSHIPS

1.7m1

• Connecting with millennials 

• Inaugural PVP Esports Championship

9m

>18k

3,000

Mobile wallet users 

Merchant points

global views

hours watched

gamers

attendees

VIA: Asia’s first cross-border 
mobile payments alliance

Singapore Thailand Malaysia Japan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The emerging markets, with large young populations, growing incomes and rising smartphone adoption, are primed to take advantage of the opportunity in digital servicesWe are leveraging the Group’s scale to build regional ecosystems in payment and eSportsVIA, our mobile payment alliance, connects regional wallets into an integrated platform to facilitate cross-border paymentsWith an increasing number of connected wallets, VIA reaches a growing network of consumers and merchants. This helps to differentiate VIA in a largely fragmented mobile payment market in Southeast Asia[PAUSE]We also see huge potential in the gaming space, particularly with the millennial generation Our inaugural PVP Esports Championship last October garnered strong viewership and support from gamers, giving us the confidence to continually explore regional opportunities[PAUSE]We are excited about the tremendous growth potential for the Group as the digital opportunity unfolds[PAUSE]With this I conclude my presentation. Let us now watch a video on our sustainability initiatives, followed by a presentation by our VP of Group Sustainability, Mr Andrew Buay
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